
Calendar of events 
Past, present, and future
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

DATE
in<* i
Nov. 12

LOCALE

Danby Pond

LEADERS

Alma Bock, Paula Strain, Jean Doren. 
TCHC hike, Ithacans were invited to 
see if any interest in CTC, 44 present 
plus 2 dogs._______________________________

Dec. 3 Connecticut Hill Lawrence Grinnell, 710 Triphammer 2
Sun. R d ., Ithaca AR 2-1424; Alma Bock,

603 1 /2  N. Aurora S i., Ithaca AR 2- 
8114.

Meet at City Parking Lot back of Newberry's store on Green S t., 
Ithaca, at IP. M. sharp. Dress very warmly. Brightly too, for less  
resemblance to small game for the timid, and for better color pictures. 
Avoid white, lest some hunter forgets it's Sunday and mistakes you for a 
white-tailed deer. Bdter winterize your car and bring you snow shovel. 
Excellent birding. lied crossbills and pine grosbeaks. Good place for 
snowy owls. Again, as on the TCHC (Triple Cities Hiking Club) hike at 
Danby recently, a long and a short walk. Claude and Ruth place have 
invited us in to their heme for coffee after thewdk.

Dec. 9 John Thurber's Mr. Thurber and the John Paterson 3
Sat. 541 Troy R d ., family, AR2-3277.

Ithaca

Cut or dig your Christmas tree. Meet at 11 A . M. at GLF park
ing lot. Go up S. Aurora to Prospect St. and you'll see the lot and the GLF 
buildings on your right. Pack your knapsack with sandwiches, cookies, 
and a hot drink for a trail lunch near the road, probably. Bring your saw, 
hatchet, and shovel. Children especially welcome on this particular outing, 
if accompanied by their parents, Cost of trees and greens $1. Long needle 
pine, red pine, spruce. This outing replaces the TCHC hike of Dec. 17.

Dec. 29-Jan. 1
Here we have a choice. As many of you know who were guests of 

the TCHC hike in Danby on Nov. 12, the TCHC and the GVHC (Genesee 
Valley Hiking Club) have both kindly offered the CTC a shdtering wing 
until we get started on our own. That has taken tangible form in inviting 
us on their outings. Members of those clubs have preference, of course, 
but there’ s usually room for guests. There are two New Year weekends in 
the Adirondacks as follows:

Dec. 29-Jan. 1
"New Year Weekend, Tupper Lake, with GVHC, A chance to 

celebrate the New Year, combined with good hiking, snow shoeing and 
skiing. Send $7 reservation fee to Dean Zwick by Dec. 15th.

Leaders: Daan and Laura Zwick, 145 
Latona Road, Rochester 15: University 
5-7518. Gladstone 8-1000, Ext. 5048. 
Expense pro-Rated. "

# « # # $ # # $
Dec. 29-Jan. 1

New Year Weekend with TCHC at Irondequoit Club, Piseco, N .Y .
Skiing at Speculator. Good hiking country. Winter birding. Send §7 
deposit to Bill VonVoss, 410 E. Main S t., Endicott, pioneer 8-6148, 
before Dec. 17.___________________________________________________________________

#
1962 Jan. 20, Greek Peak Janet Clay, 100 Homestead Rd. Ithaca X  L(
Sat. AR3-3205; Ken Watterson, 504 Stewart

A v e ., Ithaca A r3 -2428.
Meeat at Willard Straight Parking Lot at 9:15 A . M . .  Bring trail 

lunch in your knapsack. Skiing (down hill and cross country on trails), snow- 
shoeing, walking through the woods. Warm ski lodge. Nice mountain huise 
also. Chile supper at Jan's later on, about 50 cents. Make reservations with 
Jan before W ednesday, Jan. 17. Maybe dog sled ride. Bring color film , movie 
earners^ etc. GVHC and TCHC folks may meet us on the dti slopes and trails.
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Jan. 26-23
Old Forge Weekend with GVHC. Send $7 reservation fee to 

Betty Lohr, 100 Shorewcod Drive, Rochester 17, by Jan. 14th.
Her te l ., Roch. Fillmore 2-3764. Impromptu skating locally when 
there's ice -  Eanby Pond, aid wherever ycu find it. Let Jean know 
and we'll see what we can ccck up. . .  Jean Doren, 1302 N. Cayuga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-6001. Work: AR2-5262.



CALENDAR FOR CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB, February-April 1962

DATE LOCALE QUAD LEADERS
Feb. 10 Buttermilk Falls Ithaca West Fred Mohn, 133 Fayette St.8

Ithaca AR 3-0441
Sat. State Park Ralph Baker, Sandbank Rd.

Ithaca AR 2-2953
Meet at 10 a.m. at Parking Lot at Lower Buttermilk (Route 13). Bring 
trail lunch. Wear warm clothing and rugged snoes. Steep climb to Upper 
Buttermilk, where we will lunch at noon in lean-to. You could drive 
there and meet us if you can't come earlier. After lunch short walk 
towards Treman Lake, then return to parking lot at Lower Buttermilk.
Mar. 25 Harj/ford Mills Hartford Bob and Harriet Brougham 9
Sun. RD1, Lisle,N.Y. 692-3037
Meet at 1:30 p.m. at City Parking Lot back of Newberrys Store,
Ithaca (Green St.). Interesting area where three counties join.
Look for the 70 foot waterfall, but better bring your imagination 
as well as your steel tape, Bob writes. Nice lean-to and fireplace 
for future picnicking. J.D. Rockefeller's home near by. Walk 4 
miles with Bob or 2 with Harriet.
April 21 Fall Creek Ithaca East, Lawrence Grinnell, 710
Sat. Dryden Triphammer Rd. Ith.AR2-1424
White water canoeing on Fall Creek. Canoes and experienced 
paddlers in the stern are needed. Details later from Lawrence.
Another outing in April is in the planning stages. Details later.

TO KEEP YOU POSTED.
You may recall from the notes of Dec. 1 that were handed out on 

previous outings that interest in the Cayuga Trails Club seemed 
sufficient to plan further outings. The plan was to start with a 
small nucleus, gradually building up as leadership developed within 
the group. The turnout at Connecticut Hill was 88, 25 for Christmas 
trees, two went to Speculator in the Adirondacks over New Years 
with the Triple Cities Hiking Club, and 22 went to Greek Peak.
With this amount of interest, and the corresponding time, thought, 
and work necessary to sustain that interest through continued 
activities, it was obvious that people were needed for their help 
and their leadership. People, even though already busy, have 
responded. One couple wrote to ask "Can we help in any way?"
Another person wrote, "Call me if you need help with paper work, 
etc." The Steering Committee, mentioned in the previous notes, 
have been formed. It consists of Ralph Baker, Jean Doren, Lawrence 
Grinnell, and Fred Mohn. At its meeting on Jan. 11 it planned the 
»!• »*  f4 iiv itt*i, ia rm c*m* I# «  fwm tfe* ■-ktAwmm « f  Ik* ftag*r ■.->**
tfsail It d m  §arn rxwsklMi «a« -esi* ***&!» lit rrn tm m l w r •*. tfcft*
Committee. It elected (or shanghaied) myself into being Acting 
Chairman of the Cayuga Trails Club. It decided to go on as before 
for three months.

The Steering Committee would like your ideas, suggestions, and 
comments. You can volunteer to help if you wish. Can you type?
Cut a stencil? Mimeograph? Lead or help lead an outing? Please feel 
free to drop a line to any one of us on the Steering Committee. If 
you have not filled out a card yet indicating your own interests in 
out of door activities, you may obtain one from leaders of outings.

We are sending this particular alendar to the 91 people who 
have been on trips thus far, plus 12 or so others who have requested 
them. You can keep in touch with activities through the Ithaca 
Journal and Prof. Kellogg's "Know Your Birds" program on WHCU 
Saturday mornings at 9:15.

Jean Doren, Acting Chairman, 1302 N. Cayuga St. Ithaca AR2-6001
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CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB 4/30/62

To keep you informed we are now a formerly organized club with 53 
charter members. In order to better handice the large groups on our 
trips the Outing Committee will have two or more co-leaders each taking 
15-20 members. This will further our walk, look and learn concept, will 
speed up the walk and we will probably enjoy it more. If this dosen't 
work we will try something else. It is essential that each leader com
plete a history form which will help us on future walks in many ways. 
Dave Burnett had the original idea for the history form and it is a good 
one. Dorothy Mcllroy will be giving one to each leader or in her absence 
between May 1 and September 1 Jean Doren.will hand them out. Enclosed 
in this nevrsletter is also a Suggested Trip form which we hope all mem
bers will complete.
Betty Ornery, our membership chairman, will be leaving town June 1. She 
helped us a great deal during this formative period and deserves many 
thanks. harriet Budke will take her place. In order to help Janet 
Olay, our Secretary-Treasurer, we have an able assistant, Barbara Hall.
You might have noticed we are not playing up by press or radio the hour 
and meeting place of our outings. This dosen't mean we are trying to 
exclude interested people: we are just trying to eliminate those who 
come only once for lack of something else to do. If you know someone 
who is interested in out type of organization encourage them to join. 
Membership application forms will soon be available.
Say, did you ever see a chimney (a geological one that is)? Ask Alberta 
VanDelinder. Did you ever see a meteor crater several yards wide? Ask 
Ralph Baker or Fred ^ohn where it is.

Reg Young, President
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CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Officers and Committees

President, SEgxjfHHHg Reginald J. Young 
Vice-President, Lawrence Grinnell 
Secretary-AreasureB, ‘'anet Clay 
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer, Barbara ■kail 
Appointed ^embers of -Executive Committee

Jean Doren and KaixSixsagfeaai Robert Brougham 
Outings Committee— Chairman, Dorothy Mcllroy; Lawrence Grinnell; Jean 

Doren; Mr. & Mrs. Vincent ^annan; Mr. & Mrs. George McClellan 
Publicity Committee— Chairman, Ralph -̂ aker; Marguerite Rumsey; Alberta 

VanDelinder; ^abel Pay 
Trails Committee— Chairman, J?red Mohn; others to be appointed 
Membership Committee— Chairman, Betty Emery; Harriet Budke; others to 

be appointed <Sk\s-& W^b^rt “6 
Social Committee— Chairman, Alma Bock; t±± Aili Hokkanen; Elsa Lauben- 

gayer; others to be appointed
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C A Y U G A  T R A I L S  C L U B  

C a l e n d a r  #3  A pril  - May, 1962

TRIP #
M arch  25, H arford M ills . Bob and H arriet Brougham. See previous ca len- 6

dar. Meet 1:30 p .m . City Parking lot back of 
Newberrys or  take Route 13 to Dryden then south on route 38 to Harford and 
m eet the Broughams in the village at the intersection  o f  routes 38 and 221 at 
2:00 p .m .
A pril  15, Sunday. V icinity  o f  Portland Point on Cayuga L ake. Reg Young, 7

LF 3-44$0: Dorothy M cllroy , AR 2-5345. Meet 
2:00 P .M . along Cayuga Street at Stewart Park entrance, Ithaca. D rivers  
get d irections from  Reg to starting place of walk. W aterfall. Spring.
Cave. Views. Dike. Fault. Ducks on Cayuga. Hot dogs, co ffee , and 
cookies around the cam pfire  on lakeshore at Reg Young’ s cottage. Cost to 
be divided. Stay later in the evening and watch smelting on Salmon C reek 
if you wish. i
A p r i l  21, Saturday. See attached plans for  canoe trip, and Lawrence 8a

G rinnell1 s book, "Canoeable Waterways o f New 
York State, " for Fall C reek  trip description , pages 105-108. A lso  Red 
C ross  book, "Canoeing. "

M ay 13, Sunday. Ringwood Wildlife P re se r v e  on Mt. Pleasant. Dave 9
Burnett, Slaterville  83 Y 32. Meet at 2:00 p. m. 

at the Cornell Heating Plant on Dryden Road. D rivers  get d irections from  
Dave. Tour o f the P re se rv e ,  on and o ff  tra ils . Hilly g lacial area, with 
kames and kettles. A good place for  f low ers . Height o f  May bird  m ig r a 
tion. Length o f  walk, approxim ately  2 m iles .

The Finger Lakes Trail Conference has invited us to a weekend at Keuka College
M arch  17- 18

Purpose is to organize and plan the Finger Lakes Trail a c ro s s  New York State, 
and including the southern F inger Lakes area. Square dancing. Hiking. Cost 
is $11. Reservations b e fore  M arch 1 with F red  Mohn, AR 3 -044 L

M eet rain or shine, and promptly.

Definitions. Straggler - som eone who stops when you p re fer  to keep moving.
Eager Beaver - fellow way ahead who didn't stop when you did.

Ideas for  future trips m ay be found in 'O ld Indian Trails  in Tompkins County, " from  
County H istorica l Society; von Engeln 's "The Finger Lakes Region: its Origin and 
Nature, " pages 131-135.
If you wish to rece ive  further calendars com plete the form  below and return with 
$1 to Jean Doren, 1302 North Cayuga Street, Ithaca, New York. This amount will 
probably include severa l calendars but does not involve m em bership .

N a m e  

T e l e p h o n e  

2 /2 4 /6 2

Street

State

Highlight



NEWSLETTER CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

Again, we write to keep you up to date about our activities and ideas.
Buttermilk Falls trip on February 10. To quote from the leader Fred 
Mohn "Nineteen outdoor minded people enjoyed a walk the length of the 
State Park on a cool, clear day, with just enough snow to make it a 
winters trip. The trip included bushwacking, seeing Dead Horse Gulch, 
learning about the geology of the gorges from Dorothy Mcllroy and Reg 
Young and discovering other interesting things about the Indian trails 
early settlers etc.
Business Meeting. Held at noon on the Buttermilk Falls trip. Future 
trips suggested were Lost Gorge, the Pinnacles, Nature Preserves, Whit
ney Point Dam area, Mile Markers on Penna-New York line. In view of 
the depleted treasury several made donations for which the Steering 
Committee is thankful, also those who contributed at Greek Peak. The 
group voted that &1.00 be forwarded to the Acting Chairman if people 
wished further calendars.

Interests of Group and General Program A tally of the interests you 
checked on cards shows: 53 cards, 4b walking, 42 nature study, 37 over
night camping, 34 canoeing, 20 skating, 20 geology, 18 skiing, 6 trail 
work. Also ran were snowshoeing, hunting, botany, astronomy, birds 
and bird songs, boating and navigation. What activities would you 
plan for such wide interests? Obviously we are not a hiking club. Are 
we a nature club? Two or three can walk in the woods and look at things. 
Can 20 or 80. Some say no. The Buttermilk Falls trip says yes, because 
nineteen did. The thoughts of several of us was summed up by one as 
follows. "No matter where we walk there are always interesting features 
if we are only able to recognize them, such as bird and animal life, 
geology, trees and plant life, history, Indian trails and folklore.
We don't want to emphasize any one aspect. We don't want to walk a 
fast pace four miles without stopping and by the same token don't want 
to stop every hundred feet or so if there is nothing special to stop 
for. A combination of the two would best fit our needs such as has 
been practiced successfully for years by the Ranger-Naturalists in 
our National Parks."
Louis Fuertes Agassiz, probably one of the best known of all Cornell 
professors said in one of his lectures, "I was never before in a single 
locality where there is presented so much material in so many branches 
of Natural History as here in this beautiful valley." Its all the more 
reason why we should have an active club in the Ithaca area.
The Steering Committee has been enlarged to ten persons whose names 
appear below. The term of the Acting Chairman has expired and you soon 
will be hearing who the new one is. Many thanks to all who have help
ed and who, I hope share the satisfaction of seeing an idea grow into 
an active, interested group-The Cayuga Trails Club.

Steering Committee
Janet Clay AR 3-3205 
Betty Emery AR 3-3205

Ralph Baker AR 2-2953 
Fred Mohn AR 3-0441 
Lawrence Grinnell AR 2-1424 
Reginald Young LF 3-4480

Dorothy Mcllroy aR 2-5345 
Jean Doren AR 2-6001



C A Y U G A  T R A I L S  C L U B  
( S p e c i a l  C a n o e  N o t i c e )

Saturday, A pril  21. Canoe Cruise on Fall Creek, near Ithaca. F rom  below F r e e -  
v ille  a lm ost to Varna (around 6 -7  m iles ) .  One o f  the m ost  attractive canoe runs in 
Central New York, because o f  its wild, hem lock -lined  ravines. A fter a short s e c 
tion o f  easy  current, the stream  then runs continuously fast. While this section  is 
not v ery  difficult at norm al spring water, there are som e rock s , roots and branches 
to dodge.

R equirem ents:
The following safety precautions m ust apply to participants:
1. A bility  to swim.
2. Stern paddler. A t least som e experience  in steering through white water.
3. Bow paddler. At least som e previous experience  in still water canoe paddling.
4. L ife jackets m ust be provided and worn.
5. M em bers m ust provide their own partners, their own canoe and one spare 

paddle in addition to those used.
6. Wear warm  underclothing, socks and outer clothing.
7. Bow and stern lines, about 25 feet long, attached to each end o f  canoe. 

Recom m ended:
Kneeling pad, at least for stern paddler. Suggest co m m e rc ia l  household rubber 
kneeling pads.
Complete change of warm , dry  clothes, contained in w aterproof bag, tied to canoe.
Footwear: hunting shoes, with rubber low ers , leather uppers. Not heavy a l l 
rubber boots (too heavy should swimming be necessary ) .
Rain shirt, o r  rain coat.
Dark g lasses .
P roced u re  during c r u is e , to assure proper control and support.
Leader will be in front. Do not pass him.
Boats should travel in single file . Do not crow d boat in front. Keep within sight 
o f  boat behind.
Registration:
Registration w ill have to be lim ited  to a sm all number o f boats. Leader rese rv es  
right to pass on qualifications o f  applicants; or  change or  cancel trip, accord ing 
to water conditions.
R egister with leader in writing by A pril  1 by filling out application form  below. 
W hite-water Canoeing F ilm : (Optional).
Participants in the canoe cru ise  are cord ia lly  invited to attend a showing by the 
leader at his house on Friday, A pril  20th, at 7:30 p .m . o f  a m ovie  film , taken by 
him and covering incidents on numerous rapid runs. Inform al outing d ress  okay.
M eeting P lace :
At home of leader, 10:00 a .m .  sharp, Saturday, A pril  21. Bring p icnic lunch.

Law rence I. Grinnell, leader 
710 Tripham m er Road 
Ithaca, New York 
PHONE AR 2- 1424

APPLICATIO N  FORM
Lawrence I. Grinnell 
710 Tripham m er Road 
Ithaca, New York

I wish to reg ister  for  the Canoe C ruise on Fall Creek, A pril 21, 1962. 
Both canoists in m y  boat can swim.
Stern paddler has had at least som e experience  at steering in white water; 

bow paddler, som e experience  in paddling a canoe in still water.
I do expect to attend film  to be shown night be fore  cru ise .
I do not expect to attend film  to be shown night be fore  cru ise .

Name, address and telephone number of stern paddler:
Name, address  and telephone number of bow paddler:

(Signed)__________________________________________



MEHSKBTYBt Jxsm 1962

Bditors=̂ =Margtterit« Rumsey, Mabel Pay* Alberta VanDelind©r
Sunday a June 17 Hector Ridge Trip #10 » Also Proekina, Ralph Baker and Fred Mohn, 
leaders* tkirh at 2*00 P0M0 in front of the bank in Trumanaburg „ Wilk along 3 miles 
of lii® Interlaken Trail which has been built by the Boy Scouts from Butcher Hill to 
Bennettsbargo Views* H©d pirn plantationG*dou will also sm  Jack Pine and Scotch Plns<> 
Edible plants <, Plants used for feed by game* Blueberry bogs* End at blueberry patch 
Picnics Ground0 If you wish, bring your picnic sapper and enjoy the sunset over Seneca
Lake • Coffee to be provided by the soci&l cos*$TEittee, Alms. Bock in charge, cost to be
divided* Topographic maps are the Lodi arsd Burdett quads*,
Future Trips
Sund^T, July 15 * Buck Hill.
Septc o-90 Finger Lakes Trail Conference Weekend Campo Changes may occur on plans 
for future trips, so we suggest that you «sheek the current newsletter each month.
Children on Qix i> *yp||s th6 ouis>iî s for $ olii3.dr>©n of
mergers may continue to cob® for the pfesenfc., if accompanied by their parents» They
will not be charged the usual 2$ cent non-marcher fee® If questions ari®e3 please call
the Outing Chairman prior to eaoh meetinga

History of Cayuga Trails Club 
Oct* 1961 to April 1962

In October 1961, at a Joint OeRssee Valley Hiking Club and Triple Cities Hiking Club 
outing on Mt« Pleasant, Janet Clay, Je&n Doren, Paula Strain ang others talked together 
about starting soms f orm of outdoors dub in the Ithaca area*, The name selected as being 
most appropriate was the G«yug& Trails ClubB A
In November, Paula Strain and Jean Boren* as of the Triple Cities Hiking Club
and Aim Bosk led a trip in the vicinity of Danby Pond® A number of Ithaca residents 
were asked to attend to see if there m s  sufficient interest to organise*, In December, 
Lawrence Grinell and Alma Bock led a trip to Connecticut Hill with 88 people attending 
and which indicated more definitely the interest of the Ithaca eonmunity in a dub of 
this type. That same month Lawrence Qrinell} Fred Mohn and Ralph Baker who had volun
teered their help, and Jean Doren formed the first Steering Qmmittmo As Acting 
Chairman * Jean Doren was primarily responsible for furthering the aims of the burgeoning 
organization during the next three months* Trips continued to be held monthly or oftener. 
With the increasing problems of organisation the Steering Committee was enlarged in 
February 1962 to include Betty Emery, Janet Clay, Dorothy Mcllroy and Reginald lounge
At the Portland Point trip on April 15, 1962 the Cayuga. Trails Club was formally 
organised with $1 charter members., Reginald Jo Young was elected the first president, 
Lawrence Qrinell the first vice-president- and Jarnt Clay the first secretary-treasurer*
Tokfrsp you info mad Each month one or store of the CTO conmitteea get together t© 
thick through problems that h&v© arisen and how best to meet them® Under the leadership 
of the Outings Committee the Executive Board on Hay 22 decided to allow the children 
of members to attend outings without fee*, The 25 cent fee will be continued for all 
other non-raeisberso Under the leadership of the Membership Committee a new Membership 
Application fors» has been apprwed, arranged for the purchase of green printed stationary, 
postponed for the time being the purchase of naise tags and set up the details for a CTC 
Stable® contest® Regarding the contest, It will certainly be an honor to that member 
whose design is chosen. I hop* mmy will submit designs in color,.

G A I u a  A T R A I L S  C L U B

(continued)
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CTC Newsletter Continued •— Page 2o

The Executive Comttittee feels several changes in the By-Laws are necessary e I a® 
therefore calling a general m m  bar ah ip meeting at the tame of the June 15th. trip 
to vote on the proposals detailed below«

Arte VI add wthe children of members may attend outings without charge".
Arto V add "the minimum age of membership is 18 years"*
Art»in add Ŝocial" to the names of the coirenittee chairman ah© will be members 

of the Executive Comitteec Delete "two other members" and add 
wTi*> menbers-at-large shall be elected to serve a period of two years 
on the Executive Coamitte©® Their term of office shall be arranged so 
that one new m©5al>ar==at<“lauPg© shall b* elected at the Annual Heating in
January's Add **The Immediate Past President ah all be a member of the 
Executive Comities for one year?* It was felt that the above ohange 
will provi.de continuity froaa year to year on the Executive C-aranitleeo

Art* V Delete the word "occupation” from the Infor mation to be obtained from
the prospective member on the Application fora0

Due to the pressure of business Ralph Baker has found it necessary to relinquish the
chairmanship of the Publicity Comittee* He is willing* however* to act in a
consultant capacity# He also agreed to be co-chaiman of the Tamils Comittee.
Thanks, Ralph, for your help in getting the Newsletter started and the Publicity 
Committee organisedo
Did you ever see a Cucumber Magnolia? Auk Dave Burnett» Want to see a real
‘-believe it or not burning spring"? Ask Jean Boren0

Reg Youngs President 
Naw Outing Committee Msmbers Ralph Baker, Garleton Wright, Julie Steilreeht 
Hew Social Committee jfaBfewras Francoise and John Arbuckle

Emblem Contest
MiWlfllrot'MBM i a B B W W IIllllliiillMK'

The CTC needs an emblem* The Executive Corsaittee would like to tap the artisti® 
resources of the club memberso If you would like to contribute your ideas fear an 
emblem, please submit by July 15 a design in color or colors on paper approximately 
h x  6 inohtssc Send to membership chairman, Harriet Budke, 705 Ec Seneca St., Ithacas NI0



CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB 
NEWSLITTER

Editor: Marguerite Rumsey Julyi 1962
NEXT TRIP
Sunday. July 15. Buck Hill. Trip # 11. "Let's go to the woods* witk Mrs. Cloud® 
Place, AR 2-3759 and Alas Book, AR 2-8114. Moot at Mrs. Place's home at 2 P.M.
To got there, go up Mecklenburg Road 9 miles. Turn loft at first four oomors 
past Voodsido Iim at CTC sign. In about three miles, stop at house on right with 
sign "Places' Placo". Local Connecticut Hill history. Watch for door. Liston for 
hermit thrushes. Soo hazel nut and fat pine. Leek for trilobites. Water witching 
demonstration. Bring a jacknife to cut your forked stick too if you like. A bout 
2 miles. Mecklenburg quad. Bring sandwiches to go with the coffee and cookies 
provided by the Social Committee or you may cook inside or outside at Mrs. Place's 
home.
FUTURE TRIPS
Sunday, August 12. Indian Trail, Broektondale.
September 8-9. Finger Lakes Trail Conference Weekend Camp 
Sunday, September 16. Placo to be announced later.
SCOUTING TRIPS. Leaders and Outing Committee Members will be scouting several
trips during the summer months. Members interested in coming along to seohew
outings are prepared are invited to join us on these informal jaunts where we
share ideas on the interesting features - the histery and the geology, the plant
and tree life, and the bird and animal life. If interested, please give your
name, address, and telephone number to Jean Boren, 1302 B. Cayuga Street, Ithaca
AR 2-6001, Acting Chairman of the Outing Committee until mid-B eptember while the
Chairman, Borethy Mcllroy, is in Europe.+«*•*****•***»*»
BIG NEWS FINALLY. A small section of the Finger Lakes Trail was marked on June 23 
and is ready for the paint blaze crew and a trimming crew. Several other sections 
of our T rail are about ready for marking. Save a Saturday morning soon to be one 
of the first to work on the whole trail. The CTC was the first club to join the 
FLTC and the first to request a sponsor certificate. We are also going to have
the best section of the whole length. Scenery, history, geology, interesting
woods, charming streams, hilltops, glens - we've got everything except you, and you, 
and you with your paintbrushes for your favorite weapon - axe, saw, pruning shears, etc.

- Fred Mohn, Chairman, Trails Committee

On the banks of Tossmlte Creek in Yosemite N ational Park is a Memorial to 
John Muir, the great Naturalist. On the Placque is the following:

Climb the mountains and receive their glad tidings;
Nature's peace will flew into you, as sunlight flows into trees;
The winds will blew their own freshness into you and the storms their energy;
While cares will drop off like autumn leaves.

- John Muir
e*e***************

NEWS FROM OUR PRESIDENT.
The CTC is now a member of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. We were the first 
club to apply. Members of CTC are therefore entitled to attmnd their outings, and, 
if you wish, help mark and cut that part of the Finger Lakes Trail in our area. If 
you* are Interested in such a project call Fred Mohn or Ralph Baker, the Chairman 
and Co-Chairman.
Whether you believe in water-witching or not, Alma Bock and her friend Mrs. Claude

Highlight



Place will put on an interesting demonstration at the top of Busk Hill on the 
July 15th trip. They say yeu can tell not only where the water is but hew far 
down it is in feet. Yeu will be given an opportunity te try it yottrself.
Marguerite Bussey is the new Editor ef our Newsletter. She hepes members will 
send her newsy nature items. Rotations and short verses are always appropriate. 
Marguerite dees the editing, Mabel Fay the typing and Alberta YanDelinder the 
mailing. Harriet Budke is new eur new membership chairman taking Betty finery's 
place.

The By* Laws continue te be revised. At the Buck Hill trip on July 15th we will 
vete te include the following addition to Article III. HA Nominating Committee, 
te propose a slate ®f officers for the ensuing year shall be elected by the 
membership at a November meeting or any meeting prior te that month. The slate 
shall include the of a President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer to
sefve a period of tee years.* Balloting on this or any other slate proposed 
by the membership shall take place at the Anneal Meeting in January. The 
Nominating Committee shall be composed of one member from the Executive Committee 
and two members from the general membership. The President shall also be a member 
ef the Nominating Committee." ^Insert above "and a member-at-large to serve a period ef

two years."
Bid you ever see a short-eared owl? Although not rare they are quite uncommon 
hut Dorothy Mcllroy can tell you where they can be seen. How would yeu like te 
walk on a floating island? I understand this can be done at the McLean bog.
Dr. Paul Kellogg, who announces our coming events over his 9:15 program on WHCU 
each Saturday can tell you how to get there.

- Eeg Young, President*************
BLUE HILLS

The days seem fictile with the rush and fret.
The wheels of life, inexorable, move fast;
The dial flashes speed; the din is wild; but yet 
You dare net sicken in the surge. At last 
Be master ef yourself, arise and seek 
The springs <f health: the lifted lands are green,
The hills are blue; snow gleams on highest peak;
Cold mountain lakes are placid and serene.
Through pungent avenues of fir and pine 
Shy woedlaad creatures dart in timid rush 
The sun is elixir and warm rich wine.
Silence like music fills the solemn hush;
At night the stars burn near. And by a star 
Man long has steered his stormy course. Today 
We need wider horizons, from afar 
le lift eur 4|»s unto the hills, and pray.

- from BLUE HILLS by Edna Davis R omig 

SOME FAVOR ITS FIELD GUIDES are:
For birds, "A Field Guide te the Birds", by Roger Tory Petersen.
For plants, ■ Field Book ef American Wild Flowers," by F. Schuyler Mathews.
For trees, "A Field Guide to Trees and Shrubs," by George A. Petrides.
What are your favorites?

CTC Newsletter Continued  Page 2*.
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lugust, 1962
Edltor-Marguerite Rumsey Assist. Edltor-Alberta Van Delinder
Sunday. August 12, Brooktondale. Trip § 12. Pat and Mary Hannan, AR-2-6572 
Meet ax 2 P.M. at City Parking lot, Green Street, Ithaca, back of New
berry’s store. Get map and directions from Pat. Our explorations this 
time will Include the site of a trestle on an abandoned railroad. Six 
Mile Creek ramble. (Do you know how Six Mile got its name?) Climax forest 
with huge pine and hemlock. Enormus black oak, black birch and maple. Pair 
of fauns guaranteed. (At least they and some grouse were there when we 
scouted it.) Last remnant in Tompkins County of the Indian’s Warrior’s 
Trail. For preview see picture & write-up in "Old Indian Trails in Tompkins 
County" at Historical Society. Eating facilities not available. About 
2 miles. Ithaca East quad.

Future Trips and Outings 
September 8-9 Finger Lakes frail donference Weekend Camp. Buttermilk Falls 

State Park. CTO the host} Fred Mohn, leader.
Sunday, September 16. Club trip. George and Libby McLellan leading.
Sunday, October 14. Salmon Creek. Alberta VanDelinder & Mabel Fay leading. 
Sunday, November 4. Toboggan Lodge. Fetch Supper ie Slide Show 
Sunday, January 6. Annual Meeting and Dinner•»*#***#**

Conduct of Outings 
Comments have reached us that we go too slowly on our trips. Something 
may Interest anyone of us greatly and tempt us to tarry. This means the 
leader and group must wait and this can get boring for them. To remedy 
the situation could we all make a special point to keep a few things in 
mind: Let the leader lead, keep close, keep behind him. Know who the co- 
leader is and keep ahead of him as he will bring up the rear. If we see 
interesting things to spend more time with we could return another time.

Jean Doren, Act. Chairman, Outing Committee
-«* -*l w  H  V  M  M  U  M  U  At X  U  W  M  W  U  V  V  -W W  U  U  M  V  J t J i
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FLTO Trail Progress 
About nine miles of the i’lnger Lakes frail has been laid out and most of 
it has been accepted by the Trails Committee of the FLTC. A group from 
the Cornell Outing Club is scouting all possibilities of a trail on Con
necticut Hill from Willowood Campsite to Cayuta Lake.

Fred Mohn, Chairman, Trails Committee
International Walkers Association Hike 

Thisk group Is having a two week hike in Upper ffl.chigan from Aug. 20 to 
Sept. 1. For the first week there will be a hike every day from Boyne
City, about 10 to 20 miles a day. The second week there will be a 100
mile fejdc destination walk from Boyne City to Mackinaw City along Lake 
Michigan with accomodations aTran*** each night. On Labor Day there will 
be a 4 mile bridge walk. For further information contact Roger B. Ells
worth (PI 8-6148) 410 East Main Street, Endicott, N.I.

Bruce Trail Nearing Completion 
To be completed in i'9f>7, "tills 2£5 mile hiking" £rail follows the Niagara 
Escarpment, a rocky region dividing Lake Erie from Lake Ontario, through 
the Blue Mountains, Northwest of Toronto, to the tip of the Bruce Penin
sula on Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. Portions of the trail are already 
completed. If interested contact your editor.

Highlight
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News from the President 

You missed a good time if you did not attend the Buck Hill trip on July 
15th0 Who would have thought so much interest could develop over a tril- 
obite, or in dowsing. The unofficial winner for the best water wltcher 
goes to Hilda Tanner with Helen Ostrowski as runner up. As usual the 
coffee and cookies tasted good at the finish. A fine trip is coming up 
in August with Pat and Mary Hannan. You'll see some of the largest and 
oldest trees in this area with a real Indian trail beside it.
A number of our members are taking interesting trips this summer and should 
have some good pictures to project at our combination slide show and fetch 
supper at Toboggan Lodge on November A. Peg Rumsey and Jean Doren are 
vacationing in British Columbia; Dorothy McLellan, Lawrence Grinnell,
Judy Stellrecht, Janet Clay and Betty Snery in Europe: Ralph Baker and 
Fred Mohn to the Great Smokies; Jack Perry to a railroad buffs convention 
in Georgia; Newell and Fez Washburn to Arizona; Alma Bock to the mount
ains of Virginia; Barbara Hall and John Palmer to the West Coast and 
yours truly on a new road around northers Lake Superior.
We have a new membef of the Membership Committee, Helen Ostrowski and a 
new member of our social committee, a former chef, Jack Perry. A hearty 
welcome to a new member of our club, Catherine Baber, 521 E. State, Ithaca.
Maybe you have noticed a large, purple, showey spike blooming now In the 
swamps and other moist places. According to Anna Genung it Is the Purple 
Loosestrife. You probably won't be as enthusiastic about it, however, 
as Charles Darwin, who was so thrilled about the trimorphism of loose
strife he wrote to his friend Gray "I am almost stark staring mad over 
lythum(the latin name). For the love of heaven have a look at some of 
your species and if you can get me some seed, do.

Reg Young 
**********************************

Definitions a la Paula Strain of Owe^o
"Remarkable Views"-Anything looks good when"you are out of breath.
"Minimum amount of climbing"-only straight up the first mile after lunch. 
"An easy eight miles"-plus four more that sneaked In when nobody looked, 
"Some bushwacklng"-Last people thru here were Daniel Boone and the Indians

chasing each other,

Prom that Noted Poet-Jean Doren 
There should be no monotony 
For one who studies botony,
It releaves the strain 
And stirs the brain 
Unless one hasn't gotony.

From the English Poet-W. H, Davies
"A poor life this, If full of care 
We have no time to stand and stare"



C A Y U G A  T R A I L S  C L U B
Newslitter September, 1962

Editor - Marguerite Rumsey Assist. Edits:- Alberta Yam Delinder
Sunday. September 16. Cey Glen Scramble. Trip # 13. George and Lib MeLellan, AR 3-?744
and Reg Yeung, LF 3-4480. Mset at 1:30 P.M. at tke east end sf Cey Glen Read, just off 
Floral Avenue Extension, (Reute 13 A). Park cars near town feting booth and talcs CTC's 
sar*lift te ths tep ef the Glsn. Ssrambls down Cey Glsn viewing 550 millien years sf 
history (reck); asssrtsd rarinsflera; and rusk trss speciss as tujdp, basswood, and 
mountain mapls. Csy Glsn rsssmblss a miniature Watkins in natural formations. Its wildnsss 
and rsmstsasss are idsal tm wild lifs ( tke seeuting committee flushed ruffed greuss and 
a grsat homed owl). Caution: ns paths fsr this hiks - just the crssk bsd with sssasisnal
falls (tyytal waterfalls, we aesums, Lib) ss sturdy pants sr dungarsss (fsr dswn-hlll sliding) 
and rubbsr-seledr-shsss sr snsaksrs (fsr moss-csrsrsd rscks) are ssssntiil. Ceffss and esskiss 
will bs arrangsd by Alma Bssk and hsr committee at hike's sad sn the lawn sf Csnnis and 
Alfred Cssk sn Csy Glsn Rsad. Bring sandwishss, if ysu wish. - Lib MeLsllan (Ithaca Wsst*»»****•***•**•••***•**•*»*•*****« (tuad)
future Trips and Outings
September 8-9. Finger Lakes Trail Csnferenes Weekend Camp. Buttermilk Falls Stats Park.

CTC the hast. Frsd Mohn, leader, AR 3-0441.
Sunday, 0 ctober 14. Salmon Creek. Alberta TanDelinder and Mabel Fay leading.
Sunday, Hsrsmber 4. Tebnggan Lodge. Fetch Supper and Slide Shew.
Sunday, January 6. Annual Meeting and Dinner.see*esse
FLTC CAMPOUT - Don't ferget the Finger lakes Trail Cenfereass weekend camp at Buttermilk 
Falls Stats Park, Ssptsmbsr 8-9. Present will be peeple from all erer the stats whs ars 
interested in the new trail. A certain area ef the campground will be sst asids. Brerysns 
will preride their own tents aad fsed. CTC members may camp out or come in by the day. Fred 
Mohn would like relunteere te lead hikes and alss suggsstiens as ts the canpfira program in 
the evening. Are there any story-tellers sr singsrs in CTC? Plsase tall Frsd Mohn. And 
who will volunteer te lead the entertainment? On case of rain ths sntsrtainmsnt will bs hsld 
in ths community shelter at the sampsits. Frsd suggssts that all CTC mambers wear name tags. 
Then risitsrs nay ask qusstiens and may get help csncsrning directions fsr gstting ts church,
T M  ^ ‘fT*li etc.Saturday, 9 AM ts absut 4 PM. All day hike. Bask in time fer a swim befers dinner. Bring 
Saturday, 1 PM te about 4 PM. Half day hiks. Bask fsr a swim before dinner. lunch.
Saturday, 8 PM. Cssipfire.
Sunday, 8 AM te 8«30 AM. Outdoor Church Service, led by Rot. George Clarkssn, sf 

Danby Fsdsratsd Church.
Sunday, 9 AM ts nssn. Half Day Hiks.
Msst fsr all sf absTs at ths caaqpsita at Buttsrmilk Falls Stats Park. Ts reach it, gs 
through the parking let and up the read at the far end that gees up the hill. Hikes will be 
at Liek Breek, Enfiald Glen, Buttermilk Gorge, all in Ithaca West %iad, and Dsputrsn Rsad in Willssyrftlls 'tfiad. a**********************************

NEXT EXECUTIVE COMMITT EE MEETIHG will bs at 7:30 PM, Tuedday, September 25, at Jsan Deren's 
heme at 1302 N. Cayuga Strsst.

ISBtM. .fML-SFJMThs CTC is fsrtunats ts hars such high quality leaders on most sf ths trips sinss its 
srganizatisn. I am eurprissd at ths amount sf rsssareh sn ths particular locale each leader 
puts in prisr ts the trip. Although one ef the membsrs sf ths Outing Csamittss plans ts 
aecsmppny sash leader on one sssuting trip, in astual prastiss, usually sersral scouting 
trips ars mads by ths lsadsr himself. This type sf prsparatisn is exeaplifisd in ths 
trip last month hy Pat amd Mary Hannan erer the eld Warriors' Indian Trail. Whs wsuld 
hare thought that one ef ths members (Dars Burnett) would find what was apparently a 
broken piece of Indian pettery along the trail.
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Several members are anticipating the Coy Glen trip led by Lib and George MeLellan. 
Some of the falls in Coy Glen are a bit tricky to get over, but a rope will be 
available if you want to use it. Definitely, however, the trip is not advised for 
soaeone who wants level walking. If you don't know what a *schoharie* is you will 
see several of them on this trip.
As a result of action taken last month the CTC is committed to the development and 
upkeep of 70 miles of the FLTC trail extending from Montour Palls to the Caroline 
Fire tower. Fred Mohn plans a Bhort trip over that part of the trail which is 
completed at the FLTC outing September 8-9. Jean Doren has been appointed the 
official CTC correspondent for the FLTC Newsletter.

Did you ever see the fringed gentian? It is a very rare and one of the most 
beautiful of wild flowers. For those interested I can tell you the exact spot to 
find them. The fringed gentian was popularized by poets of the 19th and early 20th 
century. Note the following couplets.

•* ■
From Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's "September*•

The gentians bluest fringes are curling in the sun,
And dusty pods of milkweed, their hidden silk has spun.

From William Cullen Bryant's *To a Fringed Gentian*.
Thou blossom bright with morning dew,
And colored with the heaven's own blue.

From Helen Hun Jackson's ̂ October*s Bright Blue Weather*
And gentians fold thf4r fringes tight,
To w ait until the morning.

Reg Young, President ***************
Last month we printed part of the poem "Leisure* by W. H. Davies. It is taken from 
"A Pocket Book of Modern Verse." Here is the rest of the poem, by request.
What is this life, if, full of care,
We have/to time to stand and stare,
No time to stand beneath the boughs 
And stare as long as sheep sxi or cows.
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide thfcir nuts in grass.

Ho time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.

No time to turn at Beauty's glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.

No time to wait till her mouth can 
Enrich that smile her eyes began.

A poor life this if, full of care,
We have/)to time to stand and stare.

* * * * * * *

More Strain (ed) definitions! " A relatively easy hike" - the leader hasn't been over 
either. "Only moderate amount of climbing" - no grade over 20 %/

Cayuga Trails Club Newsletter Cont. Page 2
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Several members are anticipating the Coy Glen trip led by Lib and George MeLellan.
Some of the falls in Coy Glen are a bit tricky to get over, but a rope will be 
available if you want to use it. Definitely, however, the trip is not advised for 
soaeone who wants level walking. If you don't know what a "schoharie" is you will 
see several of them on this trip.

As a result of action taken last month the CTC is committed to the development and
upkeep of 70 miles of the FLTC trail extending from Montour Falls to the Caroline
Fire tower. Fred Mohn plans a short trip over that part of the trail which is
completed at the FLTC outing September 8-9. Jean Doren has been appointed the 
official CTC correspondent for the FLTC Newsletter.

Did you ever see the fringed gentian? It is a very rare and one of the most 
beautiful of wild flowers. For those interested I can tell you the exact spot to 
find them. The fringed gentian was popularized by poets of the 19th and early 20th 
century. Note the follovdng couplets.

From Henry Wadsworth Longfellow1s "September*.
The gentians bluest fringes are curling in the sun,
And dusty pods of milkweed, their hidden silk has spun.

From William Cullen Bryant's "To a Fringed Gentian".
Thou blossom bright with morning dev;,
And colored with the heaven's own blue.

From Helen Hun Jackson's ̂ October*s Bright Blue Weather"
And gentians fold thlP#r fringes tight,
To w ait until the morning*

Reg Young, President * * * * ** * * * * * * * * *
Last month we printed part of the poem "Leisure" by W. H. Davies. It is taken from 
"A Pocket Book of Modern Verse." Here is the rest of the poem, by request.

What is this life, if, full of care,
We have/tfo time to stand and stare,

No time to.stand beneath the boughs 
And stare as long as sheep suit or cows.

No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide thfeir nuts in grass.

Ho time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.

No time to turn at Beauty's glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.

No time to wait till her mouth can 
Enrich that smile her eyes began.

A poor life this if, full of care, 
l We have/ltfo time to stand and stare. *******

More Strain (ed) definitions: " A relatively easy hike" - the liader hasn't been over it 
either. "Only moderate amount of climbing" - no grade over 20 %/

a:
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C A Y U G A  T R A I L S  C L U B
NEWSLETTER

Editor - Marguerite Rumsey Assist. Editors -
October 1962

Alberta VanDelinder 
Catherine Baber

Sunday, October 11*. Indian Creek. Trip #lii 
Leaders - Alberta VanDelinder, AR 3-1186 

Lawrence Grinnell, Ar 2-ll;2l; 
Ludlowville Quad. Sleet at 2:00 pm in Ludlow- 
ville at flag pole by Memorial Plaque. Along 
Indian Creek, a tributary of Salmon Creek. 
Views of the Indian Chimnay and Indian Falls. 
A bit of a scramble in spots. Bushwhacking. 
No/ trails. About two miles. Everyone bring 
hot dogs to roast or sandwiches. Coffee and 
cookies will be served.

FUTURE EVENTS
Saturday, October 20 - FLT Survey work party
Sunday November U - Toboggan Lodge. Fetch Supper and slide show.
Saturday, November 10 - Bristol Hills Safari - 1) Burning Springs 2) Internal Flames

3) Turtle Back Falls U) Gannett Hill Jump-off. A H  day trip.
Saturday, November 17 - Club trip.
Saturday, December 1 - Demonstration trip for leaders and future leaders by

Dr. E. Lawrence Palmer, Professor Emeritus of Nature and 
Science Education at Cornell.

Sunday January 6 - Annual Meeting and dinner.
■a-#-*#****#--*

FLT SURVEY TRIP - We need help in finding a route for the Finger Lakes Trail in 
the Caroline area. With a large group helping, more territory can be covered and 
the best route found. Everyone who can, please bring an/£ old sheet tron into 
lg by 27 inch strips for trail marking. We will meejs at the elementary school- 
house in Slaterville at 1:00 pm on Saturday, October §0. This will be a bush
whacking trip so dress accordingly.

- Fred Mohn, Trails Committee

FETCH SUPPER - The fetch supper on Sunday, November It will be at Toboggan Lodge 
on Forest Heme Road - 100 yards east of Triphammer Bridge traffic light. There 
Is adequate parking. Bring a dish to pass (enough for your family and six more). 
Come at U:30 for the pre-supper outdoor entertainment planned. Supper will be 
served at 6 jOO pm with slide showing afterwards.

- Alma Bock, Social Committee

Highlight



Newsletter continued — Page 2
EXECUTIVE MEETING has been changed to Tuesday, October 16 at 7:30 pm at 
Harriet Budko's house at 705 E. Seneca Street.

* * * * * * * * * *

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILMS - These films Trill be presented for a second year at the 
Women's Community Building in Ithaca. The 1962-63 series is a most interesting 
one. There will be five lectures beginning Monday, October 22 with a movie on 
"Animals at Night in Color", by Charles T. Hotchkiss. Season Tickets are four 
dollars for the five lectures and may be obtained at the Women's Community 
Building at 100 West Seneca Street. Call AR 2-12U7 for a folder giving dates and 
speakers for all the lectures.

- Anna B. Genung 
* * * * * * * * * *

NEWS FROM OUR PRESIDENT - In order to help leaders and those interested in 
leading future trips we will attempt to arrange some demonstration hikes by 
specialists in a particular field of nature such as botany, ornithology, geology, 
conservation etc. These demonstrations will not take the place ofour regular 
monthly trip but rather in addition to it. It is felt that experts from the 
various fields of natural hisotry can not only aid us in identifying and under
standing nature better but from thier vast experience can give us tips on how to 
help and handle groups of people such as come out on our trips* Soon we will 
announce the first demonstration trip. It will depend on the expert how many she 
or he can handle so it is possible reservations may be necessary.
Finally we have a CYC insignia, 
was chosen over several others, 
attention by its triangular form 
colors. Congratulations Dave on 
tion to the Cayuga Trails Club, 
it on our stationery and we will 
cloth to be sewed on your blazer

Dave Burnett's entry 
It is simple yet commands 
and light and dark green 
this excellent Contribu- 
Eventually we hope to have 
have a number made up in 
or other outdoor apparel.

I have received several positive comments about the Coy Glen 
trip. The next time you d±±ve down Elmira Road off Floral Ave. 
Extension cast your eyes toward Coy Glen and you will see five 
or six giant steps $0 or 60 feet high. These are the very best 
examples of hanging deltas according to von Engeln in his book, 
Geology of the Finger Lakes Region.

At the October meeting we will elect a Nominating Committee to 
propose a slate of afficers for 1963. Two members are to be 
elected from the general membership and one from the Executive 
Committee.

Do you know an interesting spot, not over a hundred miles from Ithaca, where you
would like to lead a small group of members? If so let me know. This would be
in addition to the regular trip. Did you ever see a fern walking? I haven't
either but Dorothy Mcllroy can tell you where you can see the Walking Fern.

- Reg Young, President



NEWSLETTER continued - Page 3

We are happy to welcome the following new membersj 
Helen Ostrawski, 
Josephine Tharpe, 
Hilda Tanner, 
Ronald B. Daniels,
Catherine Baber, 

■t
ODE TO COY GLEN 

(composed while we watched the climbing lesson)

There was quite some delaying 
When we learned our belaying,
But 'twas real educational 
And most recreational.

Anonymous, and dedicated to our teacher 
Lawrence Grinnell

AUTUMN HAZE
Across the pearly distance 

It lies on hill and stream 
In banks of airy turquoise 
As softly as a dream -

A slumbrous smoke that rises 
Serenly in the cold 

From autumn woodlands blazing 
In flames of rosy gold’.

R. K. Munkittrick
■a-**#--******

0 for a spray of meadow rue,
Tender with fragile meadow grace,

Gathered while shining frets of dew 
Lie like film on the spider's lace,

Tohear in distance the meadowlark
Whistle and sing his ^Hbi, sweet song;

And nearer, from covert cool and dark,
The whirr of the partridge swift and strong.

To watch white butterflies lightly sway 
Then dreamily rise to the arching blue;

Through grasses tall to press my way
To the starred white plumes of the meadow rue,

To the starred white plumes that never may breathe 
Why they touch my soul with a subtle pain,

If beauty wakes longings that yearn and grieve, 
Will immortal fulfillment bring rapture again?

Amelia Fry Place



C A Y U G A  T R A I L S  C L U B November 1962

Newsletter November 1962

Editor - Marguerite Rumsey

Saturday, November 17* Lick Brook. Trip #15 
Leaders - Fred Mohn, AR 3 —OUUl

Dorothy Mcllroy, AR 2-53U5 
Ithaca West Quad. Meet at 1:00 pm at 
Highway Department storage shack at corner 
of Newfield Rd. and Spencer Rd. Climb up 
steep side of Inlet Valley beside deep 
gorge with two high waterfalls. From top, 
view of Coy Glen hanging deltas. On proposed 
route of FLTC trails but no trail built as yet. 
About 2 miles. No refreshments.

FUTURE EVENTS

Assist. Editors - Alberta Vandelinder
Catherine Baber
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Sunday, November Ij. - Fetch Supper and slide show,
Saturday, November 10 - Bristol Hills Safari.
Sunday, November 11 - Trail scouting WORK PARTY.
Tuesday, November 20 - Executive Committee Meeting at 7:30 pm, home of

Harriet Budke, 705 E. Seneca St., Ithaca. 
Saturday, December 1 - Demonstration trip.
Sunday December 16 - Durfee Hill area south of Brooktondale.

FETCH SUPPER - Toboggan Lodge, Nov. I4. Additional news - The main meat dish, 
rolls and coffee will be furnished, so, your dishto pass should be, if possible, 
a vegetable, salad or dessert. Bring your food at U:30 so the committee will 
have time to fix the table. Bring your own plate, silver and cup. Sport clothes 
comfortable for walking should be worn. - Alma Bock, Social Committee

BRISTOL HILLS SAFARI - Special trip, Saturday, November 10 
Leaders - Reg Young and Jean Doren
Meet at Freeman's Boat Yard on Taughannock Blvd., between 9:15 and 9:30 a m to 
receive instructions. Either drive your own car or pay driver 75 cents to help 
defray transportation costs. Drive to Naples, N.Y., then a few miles north to 
the Gannett Hill Jump-off. Splendid views of Berby Hollow and Stoney Lonesome 
Valley. Arrive at Jump-off about noon. Bring your own lunch. After lunch a 
short walk up the creek to the springs. About one-half mile farther up the creek 
we see "The Eternal Flame", located in a small cave. Arrive Turtleback Falls 
about 3:00 pm and hopefully find some Turtlebacks..It is possible a cute little 
gal by the name of Sue Jones will be our guide. Don't forget your camera. Arrive 
back in Ithaca about 5:30 pm. - Reg Young, President

# •<!- * -is- * *-
WORK PARTY - A trail scouting party will be held Sunday, Nov. 11. Meet at the 
Caroline Elementary School on the Slaterville Raod at 1:00 pm. Speedsville and 
Dryden maps cover this section of the trail, - Fred Mohn, Trails Committee

Highlight
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DEMONSTRATION TRIP FOR LEADERS AND FUTURE LEADERS - Saturday, Dec 1, with a 
specialist guest leader, Dr. E. Laurence Palmer. Meet at 2:00 pm at Dr. Palmer's 
home at 206 Oak Hill Road (corner of Triphammer Rd.). Park on Oak Hill Road.
Dr. Palmer, Professor Emeritus of Nature and Science Education At Cornell, has 
written and taught extensively in the field of natural history. On a walk through 
the woods with him there is much to learn and enjoy about all branches of natural 
history and how a leader gets this across to a group. Supper cookout, theme - 
"Using the Yard (Palmer's) in a Growing Community". Have you had sassafras tea,
fried eggs on rocks? Dr. Palmer will show us some tricks that sound like fun.
Bring your fork, spoon, cup and $0 cents for supper, which Dr. Palmer vd.ll provide 
for us. This trip is for CTC members (adults only) who have led trips or are will 
ing to do so. Limit of 2$ persons, so reservations are necessary this time.
Phone or drop a card to Jean Doren, AR 2-6001, 1302 N. Cayuga St., as soon as 
possible and not later than Tuesday, November 27.

•ft ft -ft ft * * ft * -ft -ft

NEWS FROM OUR PRESIDENT - On the Indian Creek trip a nominating committee composed 
of Lawrence Grinnell, Pat Hannan and Dave Burnett were elected to select a slate 
of officers for the coming year. This slate and any other presented to the member 
ship will be elected and installed at the Annual Meeting on Sunday, January 6.
■ft * * The Executive Committee has decided to modify somewhat the insignia previous 
ly selected for the club in order to identify us more closely with trails and the 
out-of-doors. If any member knows of the insignia of other outdoor clubs please 
send them to the Membership Chairman, Harriet Budke, 70$ E» Seneca St. The more 
ideas we have the better emblem we can design.
-ft ft * Do you know what a "turtleback" is? It is a common name for a very interest
ing geological formation which we discovered on scouting for the Bristol Hills 
Safari. They can be buffed up to bring out the color. Those of you who plan to 
go on this trip will see many of them.
-ft * ft This is the time of year to observe the witchazel in full bloom with its 
pretty yellow blossom.
* -ft ft History always makes a trip more interesting. Alberta VanDelinder's 
description of the things that went on in Smugglers Cave beneath Ludlowville Falls 
was most intriguing. As we all stopped to rest beside Indian Gorge and watch
the falls, view the Indian Chimney and hear the rushing waters, I thought of the
first three lines of William Cullen Bryant's famous poem THANATOPSIS:

To him who, in the love of Nature, holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language.

- Reg Young, President* -ft ft * ft * ft ft -ft
We want to welcome the following new members:

Jane Guido,     
Trix Nungezer,    

* ft -ft -ft ft ft * * * *
NEW APPOINTMENTS - George MeLellan has been appointed member-at-large and 
Helen Ostrowski is our new secretary-treasurer.

-ft ft  f t  ft  -ft -ft ft

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM - At 8:00 pm, Wednesday, Nov. Ik at the Women's Community 
Building, the film "Teton Trails" will be shown. This film will show birds and 
animals of the Trton region. The climax will be the breathtaking climb up the 
Grand Teton, the highest peak in the range - Anna B. Genung

•ft f t  - f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Tuesday, November 20 at 7:30 pm, home of 
Harriet Budke, 70J? E. Seneca St., Ithaca.
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP
Sunday, December 16. Durfee Hill. Trip #16.
Leaders - Peter Harriott, AR 3-6099 

George MeLellan, AR 3-7714;
Willseyville Quad. Meet at 1:30 pm at intersection of Coddington Rd and Belle 
School Rd. (1 mile south of Steven Hill Rd. and Caroline Depot Rd.), About 8 miles 
from corner of State and Aurora in Ithaca. Walk about 3 miles, mostly through 
woods or along stream. Waterproof footwear advised. No Refreshments.

FUTURE EVENTS
Saturday, December 1 - Demonstration Trip with E. Laurence Palmer.
Sunday, December 2 - ScouMng Party on Connecticut Hill.
Sunday, January 6 - Annual Meeting and dinner at Sylvan Hills.
Sunday, January 20 - Sixmile Creek, Ithaca Reservoir area. Leader - Pat Hannan

SCOUTING TRIP - For those of you who have been asking for longer and faster 
hikes a trail scouting work party on Connecticut Hill is scheduled for Sunday, 
December 2, starting at 8:00 am and lasting all day. Meet at the parking lot on 
E. Green St., behind the 5 & 10,.’ Please fill all cars to reasonable capacity 
before or after arriving at <fche parking lot.
* * * Bring your own trail lunch and what you want to drink plus suitable foot
gear and outer clothing. Remember that Connecticut Hill is much higher in 
elevation than Ithaca, and it will be at least 5 to 10 degrees colder and quite 
likely windy. Wear sunglasses if there is snow, regardless of whether the sun 
shines.
* * * We will be checking the route proposed by the Cornell Outing Club, and to 
complete the job we will have between 9 and 13 miles, with a minimum of 6 miles 
from the cars. Most of the trail is on old logging roads with a little bush
whacking. W<B will be well away from the road pa’s sable by automobile in case of 
fatigue, cold due to unsuitable dress or accident. - Fred Mohn, Trails Committee

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Tuesday, December 18 at 7:30 pm at the home of 
Lawrence Grinnell, 710 Triphammer Road.

ANNUAL DUES - The club dues for 1963 should be paid now or sometime in January.
The fee is $2.00 for single membership or $3«00 for a family. Send to 
Helen Ostrowski, Box 8, Newfield, N.Y. with your correct address and telephone
number. Make checks payable to Cayuga Trails Club.

NEWSLETTER MATERIAL should be received by your editor by Friday evening follow
ing the executive meeting or given to Catherine Baber by Sunday noon.

# -* * * * * -«■
Let's all go on some hikes, "Let none say and say it to your
Where there's never any gripes, shame that all was beauty here
Flowers we'll see, maybe a bumblebee, until you came." quoted in the
What no sife&kesj Land Sakesi National Parks Magazine,

Alberta VanDelinder

Highlight
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NEWS FROM OUR PRESIDENT - The CTC is fortunate that Dr. Paul Kellogg of the 
Cornell Ornithology' Department has agreed to be our speaker and demonstrator at 
the Annual Dinner at Sylvan Hills, Ithaca, January 6th. I have heard Dr. Kellogg 
talk several times and his presentations are most interesting. He has been our 
publicity mainstay during this our formative rear and regularly broadcasts infor
mation on our activities through his Saturday morning program "Know your Birds".
* * In order to emphasize more the concept of conservation and preservation in 
our constitution, the executive committee is proposing a by-laws change. They wish 
to substitute for Art. I, parts 1 and 2 which read, 1. The congenial association
of those who enjoy walking and other outing activities, 2. Encouragement of the 
informal study of natural, historical and cultural features relating to the 
out-of-doors, the following statement, "To explore, enjoy and preserve wild lands 
and places of natural beauty and interest and their plant and animal life; to 
encourage the informal study of the natural, historical and cultural features re
lating to the out-of-doors through walks and related activities." At the Annual 
Meeting we will vote on this change.
-x- -a- Those of you who were on the Lick Brook trip will agree it was spectacular
and the "walking Fern" nost intriguing. I still wonder what the large pyramidal 
rock formations are called.
* * * The working parties of the Trails Committee are really getting things done*
As we had fun clambering up and down one of the hills recently on a working party 
a couple of verses of Robert Burns poem John Anderson my Jo, John, came to mind:

John Anderson my Jo, John N ot/ we maun totter down, John
We clamb the hill t^egither And hand in hand we111 go
And monie a canty day, John And sleep thegither at the foot
We've had wi one another. John Anderson, my Jo.

- Reg Young, President

ANNUAL DINNER - Sunday, January 6 at 6:00 pm at the Sylvan Kills Restaurant ,̂
175>7 Slaterville Rd. A choice of roast beef or shrimp entree is available and you
should make a selection at the time of ordering your tickets by using the coupon 
below. It is necessary to set a deadline for reservations in order to advise the 
restaurant how many to prepare for; therefore, all reservations bearing post
marks not later than midnight, January 3 will be accepted. Tickets will be issued 
by color, indicating your choice of entree. The price includes tips.

Jack Perry, Social Committee
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Francoise & John Arbuckle

Ralph Baker

Alma Bock

Alice Briant

Harriet & Robert Brougham

Harriet Budke

David Burnett

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Carver

Janet B. Clay

Mr. & Mrs. Peter A. Curtiss

Mr. & Mrs. Dean W. Davis

Jean Doren

Betty Emery

Mabel Fay

Anna B. Genung

Lawrence I. Grinnell

Louise Ford

Barbara Hall

Mary & Vincent Hannan

Peter Harriott

John W. Hastie

Harriet Haughtaling

Aili E. Hokkanen

Elsa Laabergayer

Dorothy McIlroy

Mr. & Mrs. George HcLellan

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Mohn

Clara Morehouse

John Palmer

Theresa &t Jal Parakh

John E. Perry

Louise & Alec Proskine

Marguerite Rumsey

Jane Sleeper

Julie Stellrecht

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence P. Stich

Esther H. Stocks

Paula M. Strain

Morris Tenenbaum

Aberta Van Delinder

Elizabeth & Newell Washburn

Emily & John T. Wiggins

Carlton Wright

Kenneth Young

Reginald J. Young
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